A consulter ‘Fact Monster’

“To write a biography you should:

https://www.factmonster.com/homework-help/writing-skills/homework-center-how-write-biography

Aide à la tâche …


- He/she is/was … years old.
  - We all have a piece of … inside everyone of us.
  - While … is/was hardly known by …, in… there is/was only on …
  - He/she was born in …
  - He/she became interested in (singing / dancing / acting / football…) as a teenager.
  - He/she’s captivating / captivated young people today / in…introducing them to…
  - The … attitude / style he/she brought from …made/makes him/her an idol for the youth nowadays / in the …’s
  - A new life for him/her begins/began …
  - His career has spanned/spanned for more than …, filling up stadiums and selling millions of records. An army of fans follows /followed his tours from big cities to small towns.
  - … (name) holds/held a special place on the … music/sport/movie scene
  - … (name of another famous people) calls/called him/her “a giant in show business”.